
 
Minimum requirements to become a psychotherapist member of the AECFS 

A. To be a full member or senior member of the AECFS 

B. To meet the minimum requirements established in article 21 of the Articles of 

Association of the Federación Española de Asociaciones de Psicoterapeutas (FEAP, 

Spanish Federation of Psychotherapist’s Associations): 

1. Holding a university degree allowing access to psychotherapy training. 

Psychology, Medicine and Surgery degrees are those considered most appropriate to 

access such training. 

The theoretical, technical and practical training in psychotherapy of psychiatry 

doctors and clinical psychologists shall be acknowledged, as well as the clinical 

practice, supervision and mental health-related practical activities they may have 

performed for their specialisation course, as long as they can provide documented 

proof of them and this is deemed sufficient by the association accrediting them as 

psychotherapists. 

Psychology, Medicine and Surgery degree holders shall provide documented proof 

of their professional training in mental health and experience in public or private 

institutions during at least four years. They shall submit the documents or certificates 

that are deemed sufficient by the association accrediting them as psychotherapists. 

This experience may be acquired before or during their training as psychotherapists. 

2. Having devoted a minimum of three post-graduate years (part-time) to their 

theoretical, technical and clinical training in psychotherapy and to the acquisition of 

basic abilities as a psychotherapist in courses and seminars (a minimum of 600 

hours). This process shall include –if their university training did not– at least 50 

hours of basic knowledge on the different modalities and orientations of 

psychotherapy. The minimum curriculum of this training shall be designed by the 

Executive Board and approved by the General Assembly of Members of the FEAP, 

in accordance with the commitments subscribed by the FEAP and other European 

and international associations and federations and the experience accumulated in the 

training of psychotherapists in Spain.  

3. Having a minimum of two years of duly supervised professional practice as 

psychotherapist. This practice shall include the treatment of at least two cases with a 

minimum of 300 treatment sessions plus 100 supervision sessions (50 of which shall 

be of individual supervision in the different modalities of individual psychotherapy). 

Professional practice shall be supervised by expert psychotherapists accredited as 

such by their respective psychotherapists’ associations. Where allowed, professional 

practice may be supervised with expert co-therapists. The FEAP sections may define 

a series of minimum criteria to be met by supervisors, according to the specificities 



 
of each section, and may also determine whether the professional practice mentioned 

in this article must be partially preceded by any theoretical, technical and clinical 

training and to what degree. 

4. Having performed, for a minimum of six months, mental health-related practical 

activities in public or private environments, where trainees may have direct 

experience of psychopathological clinical practice, allowing them direct contact with 

the different forms in which mental disorders manifest themselves, as well as with 

the different professionals intervening in the field of mental health. 

5. Having a minimum of 50 hours of training allowing the trainees to identify and 

properly manage their personal involvement and contribution to the 

psychotherapeutic process, through methods including self-reflection, therapeutic or 

professional experience elements. 

6. Other first and second level university degrees shall be exceptionally accepted, not 

being the usual or recommended way to access training as psychotherapist. 

Therefore, holders of those degrees who apply to be nominated as psychotherapists 

shall meet the following complementary requirements: 

a) Having taken, as part of their university degree, courses on Developmental 

Psychology, Psychology of the Personality, Psychopathology and Differential 

Diagnosis. If these courses are not included in their academic curriculum, they 

shall submit documented proof of having fulfilled a number of hours equivalent 

to those devoted in Psychology and Medicine degrees to the above-mentioned 

subjects. These hours shall not be computed as part of the 600 hours specified 

in point 2, because they are deemed a basic requirement to access training as 

psychotherapist. 

b) Having submitted documented proof of a minimum of ten years (for second 

level degree holders) or twelve years (for first level degree holders) of training 

in mental health and experience in public or private institutions.  

7. The trainees’ knowledge and practical abilities shall be evaluated at least at the 

end of their training process. Successfully passing this assessment shall be necessary 

to request the accreditation that the FEAP provides for the exercise of psychotherapy 

within a certain orientation or specialty. 

8. For the correct application of these dispositions, the term “session”, whenever it 

needs to be computed in hours or vice versa, shall be considered as equivalent to 45 

minutes. 

9. The different FEAP sections may define complementary criteria concerning the 

need of the candidates to undertake a personal psychotherapy process or others that 

may guarantee both their personal qualification over a sufficiently long period and 



 
their acquisition of tools allowing full progress in their training process and a 

subsequent healthy exercise of their profession adjusted to all ethical requirements 

vis-à-vis the patient.  

C. Having the support of a psychotherapist member of the AECFS, who shall submit a 

letter of support including his/her name, last name, date and signature. Prior to this, the 

supporter shall verify the candidates’ compliance with the requirements established by 

the AECFS. 

D. Being physically present at the General Assembly of Members meeting when the 

voting for their nomination as psychotherapist member takes place.  


